Conventional electroactive stack components in thermal batteries are constructed f?om pressedpowder parts. These include the mode, separator, and cathode pellets (discs). Pressing parts that are less than 0.010" thick i s difficult. The we ofplasma spray to deposit thin COSZ cathode films onto a stainl~s steel substrate was examined as an dtemative to pressed-powder cathodes. The plasmasprayed electrodes were tested in singIe fells under jsothermal conditions and constmt-current discharge over a tempetatme range of 400 'C to S50 "C using standard LiSi anodes and sepmbrs based on the LiCI-KCl eutectic. Similar tests were conducted with cells built with mnventional pressed-powder cathcdes, which were tested under the same conditions for comparative purposes. This paper presents the results of those tests.
INTRODUCTION
The primary electrochemical system used in thermally activated ("thermal") batteries is the LiSi/FeSz (pyrite) couple. These batteries are the primary power source for nuclear weapons andmissite applicatims, The immobilized electrolytes wed for these applications include the LiCI-KCI eutectic that melts at 352 ' C and the all-lithium EiCl-LiBrLiF minimurn-melting electrolyte that melts at 436 "C.
Thermal batteries are inat until an internal heat source raises the tempmame of the battery stack above the melting point of the electrolyte. Until the jntmal pyrotechnic heat source is ignited, the batteries are inert and have an almost unlimited shd€Me.
The cathde, separator, anode, and pyrotechnic source are prepared by cold pressing of powders in dies. This is a slow and labor-intensive process. The deposition of a cathode coating onto a current-collector substrate could dramatically reduce battwy costs while still maintaining the desired functionality. In earlier work, we were able to demonstrate this concept by plasma spraying thin pyrite films onto 304 stahless-steel current collectors (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Electrochemical Testing
The ceHs wae placed between hated stainless-steel platens at the desired temperature using an applied pressure of 8.0 psig. They were discharged galvanostatically between heated platens at 400 "C to 550 C. 
RESUXTS AND DISCUSSION

Standard Pressed-Powder Cathodes
The effects of temperature on the discharge voltage of standard cells and the comesponding polarization behavior are summarized in Fig. 1 . The cell Iifetime was greatly extended at the higher temperatures, relative to 400 "C. There was little difference in performance of the cells at temperatures of 450 ' C and 550 *C. The drop-off in voltage at 400 "C WBS accompanied by a corresponding rise in the cell polarization. This is a resuit of severe concentration gradients of L i ' at the anode-separator interface. At this temperature, the cell is only 48 O C above the melting point of the eutectic. As the Li' gradient builds up during discharge, there is a localized shift in the melting point of the electrolyte to higher temperatures with the accompanied precipitation of LEI. This shift off eutectic causes a rapid increase ~JI the cell resistance. This is not a problem at the higher temperatures at this discharge rate.
Plasma-Sprayed Cos2 Cells
A typical discharge trace at 400 "C and the corresponding polarization of a cell made with a plasma-sprayed cathode are shown in Fig. 2 . The large elevated voltage at the beginning of discharge is due to the presence of free sulfur, which has a higher voltage than the Cos2 phase. X-ray dihction analysis of the cathode after leaching with CS, showed the major phases to be S arid Cos2. This suggests that the residual sulRv was more tightly bound with the small particle size of Cosz used for plasma spraying. In the case of Pesz, CSZ leaching readiIy removed the bulk of the sulfur k u s e of the much larger s i z e b y a factor of five or more-of the FeS2 particles. About 5.5% to 9.0% loss of sulfur was noted w i t h the plasma-sprayed cathdes in this initial study. The data of Fig. 2 indicate that a This transition occurred at about 80% of theoretical. This indicates that, at this discharge rate, fithe first discharge phase, CO$,, is discharging kfore all of the Cos2 is consumed. This voltage transition is not evident in the data for the standard cells (Fig. 1) because the mass of mataial used in the standard cell was 7 to 10 tima g a t a t e r .
The polarization in the LiSi/CoS2 cells is primarily cathode related at the start and middle of discharge. It reflects voltage losses due to the internal a 1 1 resistance plus those associated w i t h Li' wncenkation gradients in the separator. The maxima in cell polarization (Fig. 2) 
